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craey in 1782. The Prince»» of Wales »t • jj, g, nrl the nimee of the subscribers wey 0f change she returned me forty-nine

«mbkssk p5£2S?4
-------------< ' ■ " — , writing before they uked for «rTraTon» I officer who witnessed the incident

Turn SMALL fabaobaeh in Seturdsy e Mh, name. Let the maloonteeileiW f°r ) £JKln«d to inform me thst seep wee the 
Worti . heeded "The Crooked Valley that which they demanded lihe.1 SpH-foderin many porttmuofthe countryla... .honid tttsfegs&g,Easüssaa
Brampton Coneerrator and not to the St. ^ ^ ^ w mi|*the colony prosper- ‘ame . ^n >nd of a manufacture

' "Amxmomib.raéckiroa

XBE sabbath QUKBTIOX. Stratford, Aug. 5. wards in my travel I frequently received
-------- _ . . ------------ --------------- ° limtlar chante. Many of the cakes showed

(To the Btitor or no World ) DOIS BO OTBU XBBDOB. signs of having been in the wash tub, but
Sir : Absence from town has brought vt «.lv on Saturday ) that, I discovered, was not at all nncom-

upon me considerable arrears of nnan.wer- lAiAoutndsj mgbt g»#*.” mÜa? mon. Provided the stamp was not oblit- 
ed°objections to a reUxation of the black =l

laws of Canada. My playful allusion to 0f sixty baskets of raspberries stolen. » cake of a friend, wash his hands and re-
Mr. “Saintly” has brought down upon my The residents of Oerrard street east, tum jt ^th thanks. I made ose of mine 
devoted head the bludgeons and shfllalairbs Riverside, bitterly complain of the exist- more than once in my bsth. ftnd subsB-

w. g. tj^a-jTss. “ asa: n,ay n,uMFl“
Even “Lawyer” think. I am a little too ^ ^ fuh(r «D,. CVtOll,
“Billingsgate" in my choice of epithets, and Kingston road, has written and published a | Carpet Bagger».
“J L ” does the martyr to a turn and says Tery readable book descriptive of his bdyish The carpet bagger of to-day is one who
t am more "eloquent in my ailence." But days, showing the earfv ““ «.bound to parts afar oft for the good of his
he is not the first great philosopher that prfvati^of «ttlem health: Hundred, of them besiegether.il)

says that "silence is eloquence” and this if ti^', 0f ygj2 being particularly alluded to. Way depots every afternoon and evening, 
pKneeiellv the case with my sapient objec- John Tumblety of Oerrard street east, and trains are heavily laden with luggage ot .
especially toe case w»u r v J RWerride waa sentenced by Mr. Doel, this sort. It is the hot weather that makes
tors whose arguments j.p to sixty day* imprisonment for beat- a manu carpet bagger nowadays. It was
the question at issue or like the arrows ol wjfe , 1 hot politics that used to make him a carpet
Jonathan go beyond the mark. The strong- ------------ *----------- bagger in the|south. But it does seem
eat argument to my mind used by my A Captai. Dreward strange that men would bother themselvesÆ'ÆtfKî I SUS£ ttSTjffjar -
excursions: and as some thirty millions of boat torday and was drowned, 
dollars are spent annually in religions 
teachings in Canada and proportionately 
Urge earns in othei perte of Christendom, 
end this for about 1600 years, I reroect- 
fully ask my objectors, J. L V™- 
komaozie” and “ Vtoter Protestant how 
it is that all tbU preaching and moralizing, 
in season and out of season, leaves our po
pulation in a state of drunken rowdyism ?
Evidently the money is lost and preaching 
is powerless to make men and women good 
Christians. And as New York, Chicago 
and other places have been pointed tow 
special moral plague spots, I will just ask 
my objectors to take a trip to Niagara Falls,
N.Y. ' This is within reach. Let them 
watch next Sunday where the hotels are 
open and liquors are to be had in any quao- 
tity on Sunday at all hours, and if they find 
as many drunken men in proportion to the 
popuUtion as they can on any Sunday in 
puritan Toronto, I will concede the whole 
argument. Again, British statistics gives 
by far the greatest amount of drunkenness, 
where the Forbes Mackenzie act exiata in 
Glasgow, etc. And though I am sorry to 
write it, late returns of enme in the United 
States show that there is a large percentage 
more crime amongst the clergy as a class 
than amongst any other portion of the com
munity. So much for the objectors and 
their friend» of rational amusements for 
the first day of the week.—Yours,

J. ICK EVANS.
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being in holy orders will not induce young 
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A MEW PEOPOBAL FO» A LHEABT.
The World suggests that one of the best 

[wasiblemeans of securing, free pwbKohbvary 
for the city would be to purchase the build
ing on King street occupied by the extinct 
U. E. club. It could be got cheaper than 
any other and would exactly suit the pur- 

No educations! influence can be 
more important than this of a public library 
which reaches in every direction eo much 
farther than the schoolmaster'» ferait, being 
suited to every sge and adapting itself to 
every taste tod requirement. It would 
cost on a rough calculation not more than 

a mill on the dollar. No more beni- 
Scent tax could be enforced.
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> w T.QUEBEC POLITICS.>5 Considerable dissatisfaction appears to ex

ist In the lower province in the conservative 
ranks with regard to the late shuffle m the 
ministerial cabinet The leading French 
organs are in no way lax in giving rent to 
their disapproval, and the general public 
opinion seems to regard the movement with 
suspicion, as being too much like * piece 
of "political juggling.” The suddenness of 
the change and the unceremonious discharge 
of the Ohapleau cabinet do not aeem to 
suit the taste of tory Frenchmen accustom
ed as they are to having things done a ia 
mode. There is, however, some reason to 
hope that it will be a change, for the bet
ter and that Quebec affairs will be here
after administered with more regard to jus
tice and to the principles of statsaorSft. 
Certainly Mr. Moeeeeu could not have 
taken a better step on entering upop the 
duties of premiership, than dismiss the mem
bers of a cabinet which, to say the least, 
was not eminently distinguished for its 
impartial and conscientious administration. 
The corrupt and wheedling practices of 

of these gentlemen are too well-
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' All the news every day on four

Telegraphic News. Market Be- 
ports, Mnnptng News and Inde
pendent Editorial Comments on 
all live sabjects.
$3 per year, $1 for four months.
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QUEEN VICTORIAis eu tfWould Sol be WlUeonl II.
TeUow Fever lu Texas. | One who has fairly tested Dr. Fowler’s

BRowHsviLLr Tex. Aue. 5—Fifty eases Extract of Wild Strawberry, though preju- 
of yellow fever are now here and is increas- diced against proprietory medicines in gen
ing rapidlyTone death. eral, writes: “I would not rest over Bight

* P*** '______________ I without this reliable remedy for eudlen
A Canadian Dvewued. I attacks of Cholic, Cramps and Cholera

East Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 5.—The man Morbus so prevalent in the summer 
who walked off the dock at But Saginaw | I keep a bottle ready at hand, 
on Thursday night was a Canadian named 
Dennis Judge. He was about 34 years did 

has relatives living at Bedford, Ont.
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Alter a “Jamboree."
The pigeon crept back to his own rocky lair, 
While the elephant flew through the ambient air, 

•hook his mane of ehaggy blackTHE WORLD,
18 HJag Street East. Toronto.

BOATS.The Traitait of Vouas. And the^rog
Washington, Aug. 5—The secretary of I 'And etolc all the egga from the neat of the mare.

HSEEI&E 5 -
making observations of the transit of Venus. I The web of thejiare was w0°^

■#pe Me gels It
Chicago, Aug. 5—Mfrs. flcoville this 

morning tiled a bill in court for * divorce 
from her husband, alleging cruelty and I 
passionate anger on bis part. The hus
band claims she is being influenced by in- I 
forested outsiders and has no real grievance. I

some
known to need enlargement The. standard 
of political morale, low enough as it wss 
in the Joly administration, ha* if any
thing, been retrograding during that of 
Mr. Cbaplean. Government has been car
ried on in a manner which bespeaks for its 
officers a woeful lack of the better qualities 
of good statesmen. From the initiative 
which Mr. Mossean has taken in weeding 
out these double-dealers we would naturally 
judge that hitJ policy will be characterized 
by vigorous justice. However, time will 
tell. His program of improvements reads 
well, but so did those of his predecessors. 
If he is really anxious to purge hie govern
ment from evil ways and evil doers he will 
have a splendid field for the carrying out 
of bis desires. It he actually intends to 
institute a thorough political reform he will 
have a task in hand, whose successful exe
cution ought to entitle him to the eulogies 
of all lovers of good government for all 
time to come.

EMPRESS OF INDIA SSSSSS
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACOFBS,
BUILDER, 8T. LOUI8 DK LOTBINIEM^

The Toronto World.1
The tiger was perched on the fair lady's hand,
While the roar of the ovflter was heatd :n the 

land ;
The polar bear hid in his own native «nid.
While the snake and the codfish concluded to 

stand.

The terr ble monkey, with horns on its head,
Soon swallowed the shark with its plumage of red;
Then all of them fought till the whole lot were 

dead—
And I suddenly wwce—as 1 fell out of bed.
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aswfes*-
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miïlSW rmw1«
cento, children 26 cento.

25 cents.

1,6 cents.
On the aboveidstes the REV. T. HARRI80N. tbe 

wonderful Boy Evangelist will preach at the Camp 
Ground. These rate» include admission to grounds. 
Sea Km tickets 10 cent» extra.

B. H. VANDUSEN,
Captain.

MONDAY MORNING, ATGUBT 7, 1882.

Foroono Uaoine toun/or the «canon, and mmmor 
trartier i, fan hare Thz World inailed lo them for -.5 
emto per month, the address being elumjed at often ae 
desired. , . , „

THE TORONTO

■1 ■A Terrible Tragedy.
Richmond, Va, Ang. 6.—Christopher 

Goode (colored ) returning heme about mid- I • 
night found Winston Robinson (colored) in 
his house under auspicious circumstances. 
Goode shot and killed Robinson and then 
shot his own wife probably fatally. Goode 
was arrested.

DROWNED LAND IN MANITOBA -
The accounts that we get from Manitoba 

are not always favorable. For one thing it 
is that a very large section qf country 
lying between Lake Winnipeg and Lake 
Menitoba to the north, and the Assiniboine 
river to the south, is liable to be more or 
less drowned out almost every spring. 
Going up the Assiniboine from Winnipeg 
the-traveler finds the river flowing through 
a level country, making very little of a 
descent in hundreds of miles distance. .It 
is cited as a circumstance in favor of the 
Assiniboine as a future great highway of 
commerce, that it can be ascended for a long 
distance without encountering rapids. 
This fact shows on the face of it that the 
river takes its course through a long 
stretch of level country. Now it so happens 
that Lake Menitoba, a considerable sheet 
of water, sometimes riscsjto great heights 
over the ordinary level, last spring as much 
ae twenty-five feet »o it is said. The main 
cauee of the rise is the jamming of the ice, 
and still another, some people say, 
is the insufficiency of the lake’s outlet to 

off the immense overflow of the 
spring season. Various proposals for per
manently lowering the level uf lake Mani
toba have been agitated ; but so far noth
ing has been done. Sjme think that the 
cost of this work should be assumed by the 
dominion, and some name the provincial 
government as the responsible party ; while 
others, again, think that the syndicate 
should “stand” a considerable share of the 
expense.

The rumor reaches us that just now the 
sale bf landjliable to be flooded by the over
flow of lake Manitoba ia practically stopp
ed. It is stated, f Ather that the district 
affected is much larger than is generally 
supposed, even by those who know some
thing of the country. Over this large dis
trict, extending southward to the Assini
boine, much land 
otherwise bear good crop* is so 
laid under water in the spring 
that the season for sowing is past ere it is 
dry enough to do anything with it. It ia to 
be remarked, by the way, in connection 
with statements now coining out as to 
drowned land, that the present is not and 
so far has not been a wet season in 
Manitoba. About the middle of July Mr. 
Harder, assistant traffic manager C.V.R., 
collected reports on the state of the crops 
from some forty or fifty localities, which 
have been published. In none of them, 
es far as we have observed, are there any 
complaints of too much rain; but several of 
them speak of rain being badly wanted. 
If, M now reported, much laud has actually 
been damaged and cultivation rendered im
possible by an overflow of water, this cer
tainly has not happened through a wet 
summer season, but in another way,through 
the lack of a sufficient outlet for Lake 
Manitoba.. We should say that the matter 
is one for the prompt consideration of the 
dominion government, to begin with.

mm Re-

25 CENTS A MONTH.

(T9 thé Editor of Thé World.)
Since the Globe end Telegram- 

excellent papers though they are—do not 
of late enter with heartiness into the feel
ings, wants, or necessities of our mainstay 
of Canada, the working classes, the same as 
other journals delight in doing, pro bono 
publico, may I be allowed the privilege of 
adverting to the erroneous 
flection» which it pleases some folks and 
the preacher of Bond street to esst against 
those of their fellow-creatures who,by dint 
of arduous labor, perseverance,\»nd temper- 
ance in all things have acquired a fair share 
of wealth—men too, who now employ very 
large numbers of men, women and children, 
who|are satisfied with both work and pay.

Such action, as above adverted to in out
line, is scarcely calculated to very much 
encourage men of rich purses and intelli
gent minds to be swiftly drawn into the vor
tex and nee their powerful influence in com
bining with the honest workingman, as they 
might be otherwise inclined to do, and 
furthermore, assist them in attaining some 
measure of success as to the extension of 
the franchise for their benefit, or respecting 
modifications in effete, stringent existing 
laws which, I am free to admit, deprive 
others less fortunate than ourselves of en
joying those manifold beauties of nature, 
pure oxygen, change of scene from every
day local busy life.plenty of fresh air, far 
from the dim of gloomy cities on Sunday's, 
and idle gabbling crowds of sinners. 
This change, so beautifully provided by 

wise, should not be neglected dur* 
heated eraaon. In winter it’s dif- 
Time for all things.

For my part—and I think other wealthy 
families will coincide—I cannot see such a 
very great objection (as religionists insist 
on) to speedy traveling by railways. Such 
is a “case of necessity,” where relatives 
and friends are separated by long distances 
which cannot be reached even by the rich 
on Sunday for want of steam powers. Very 
often we should like to take onr wives and 
children one hundred miles away and back 
same day, rather than use our own «ail 
boats, carriages or horses for a few miles 
local sail round or drive in the city.

Society may be condensed into just three 
sections or classes, rich, middle and poor, 
these all should blend their ideas, be civil, 
be reasonable ; then proceed to take proper 
courses, ultimately bringing this sensational 
“Sabbath question” before government and 
suggest that present laws are an abomina
tion and ro should be rescinded, while 
those considered just and proper es laid 
down in England, sanctioned by Queen 
Victoria sad Gladstone, to hereafter pre
vail the same here regarding Sunday travel 
by railway and steamers. Are they not 
wiser and better in England than a yonng 
nation like Canada ? Or are we to be 
governed by whims or fancies of a “ Mr. 
Wild," “Ulster Protestent," “ Iok Evans” 
et al ! MERCHANT.

TBBFERA NOB COLOSIZATIOS SO
CIETY.

Delivered In Riverside, LesHevllle, etc., in time for 
the breakfast table.

Names of subscribers will be 
received at the office 18 King st. 
east, or

F. 1. FARNDEN, Bolton street, Riverside, and 
romptly attended to.

Sir The Minnesota Wheat Crap.
St. Paul, Aug. 6.—It is estimated that 

the total Minnesota wheat crop this year 
will be 38,000,000 bushels against 30,000 
000 last year. The entire products of 
wheat along the Northern Pacific Railway 
last year was 6,717.000 bushels ; this year 
it will be 12,000,000.

A Beady way ef Belling Bleh.
Chicago, Ang. 6.—The Ready family 

consisting of the mother two daughters and 
three edopted girls, all of tender age, recent
ly arrested for shop-lifting hare turned out 
to be the nucleus of a very bad crowd who 
appear to have stolen extensively from all 
over the city. Mr*. Ready wag rapidly 
becoming rich from her pilfering brood.

Bontlafen Appointments.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The Canada Gazette 

of to-day contains the following appoint
ments :—Hon.’ Frank Smith, to be a mem
ber of the privy council ; Hon. Joseph 
Adolphe Cbaplean, to be secretary of state 
of Canada, vice John Alfred Mon mean, ke- 
eigned ; Wm. Wedderbum, to be ceenty 
court judge for the county of Albert, New 
Brunswick, vice Bliss Botsford, resigned ; 
J. H. McNabb of Wallace, Nova Scotia, to 
be harbor master for the port of Wallace, 
vice Wm. McNab, deceased.

C. i. MoCUAIG,
Manarcr.

LORNE_PARK.
SZ,EÆ*L*?ÎZ?,Ï’ I TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.

Leaving Park at 0 p.m.

bitter re-

1
Arranged specially for the Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot ol York and Blmcoe Street».

GRAMMATICAL CRITICS.

A correspondent signed “F." writes on 
the Sunday question, but all his arguments 
are directed against the bad English in the 
compositions of “ Ulster Protestant.” Bad 
English may be a flaw, sometimes is an in
excusable one, but surely a grammatical 
error or two is not an awful thing that it 
should “grate so harshly” on the ears of the 
horrified “ F." The man who is on the 
lookout for bad grammar whenever he 
reads, is undoubtedly cut out for a school 
teacher. He ranks in the lowest class of 
critics, tnoee who carp at the form, not at 
the substance, those.who criticize the dress 
of a man, not the man himself.

Brand Musical

KOOEMT EÏCÏÏB8M
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY,

With Bra»»and String Bauds Afternoon and Ev sing | Mixed. ..777............ ............ .
Great Swimming Match sad Games le- Belleville Local........................

day, BAHIMBAY. Watt.
Return Tickets, 25 cts. .. ° t Exprès»'. V. 77

Charter the Rupert for your excursion» anywhere. Stratford and London Exprès»
______________________ »• E- C0RWELI” I Stratford Local......... ..............

Georgetown Mixed.

f
Arrive.Leave.

Bait.
Montreal Day Expreee..........

“ Might Express.......
11.07 s.m # 
10.62 p.m 
6.62 p.m 
9.87 ajn

6.20 p.m 
0.16 a.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

|lCl

CEIi la
FORRHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Babkache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

RAILWAYS. Thecarry GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Bimcoe streets O’Connell ol 
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6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-85 p.m
9.16 a.m

N. w York Mail........................
N. Y. (Central) At Erie Express 
London Local A DetroitExpreee 
8usp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Expreee... 
New York * Chicago Express.

8.80 p.m.
9.65 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
6.65 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

A
iWmnipegani ReturnTHE INTERMEDIATE EXAMINE RE.

Among the forty or fifty gentlemen who 
have just concluded the examination of the 
intermediate papers at the Normal School 
are lawyers, clergymen, professors and 
members of different educational institu
tions, and others.

While we do not for a moment doubt the 
scholarship of the lawyers and clergy we 
question the necessity, or the advisability 
of appointing such on the board of - ex
aminers.

Educationists of the present day are not 
at all too well paid for their labors, and 
it would be only fair that any work in their 
own department should be given to them, 
especially when there are so many who 
would be glad of the chance of earning the 
hundred and fifty dollars paid for this speci
al work.

Let the lawyer stick to his law, and the 
priest to his parish, and by all means give 
the young men of our universities—msny 
of whom are striving hard to finish their 
educational coarse—a chance to make a 
dollar or two. Besides, those who do not 
devote their time to education and the 
branches taken up at these examinations, 
cannot be expected to be as conversant with 
them and consequently as able to examine 
them as critically as the everyday student.

Peglllalle Cagets al West Peint.
West Point, N.Y.—1Two cadets, Frank ^

Cook, aged is, of Rhode Island, and Edward Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosteo 
Scuddor, aged 21, of Mississippi, had; a fe9f antj Ears, and all Other

on Wednesday to settle /*,/„, and Aches.
Scuddor was completely 1 — Preperation on earth eqneli 8t. 3keen On. 

knocked out although a much larger man e sure* simple and cheap External
then hie opponent, snd wae taken to the Remedy. A trial enuii* but \
hospital insensible. The- seconds, Cook, fX &
and the referee Jackson are all under arrest, Malms
and an investigation bas been instituted, Directions in Eleven lenguagea.
which will probably result in the dismissal SOLD BY ALL PBÜCKHBTB 1HD DEAlEP.B
from the academy of all connected with IH MEDICINE.
the fight. | A. VOGELE3R Sc CO.,

Baltimore, hid., V. 8. dm

Trains leave Bimcoe street five minutes later.
■UBURBAM TRAINS.

For Mimlco, calling at Union station, Queen's wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.80 a. m., 2.00,4.10, and 620
leave Mimlco 8.1*1 11.16 ».m.,2.603

regular prize fight 
some difficulty.IfferenT

the
ing p. m. ( **55.00.$53.00. Returning, lean 

4.60, and 7.10 p. m. i
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

dtotions—City Hall, Union and Brook street.Commencing August 1st, return first-class tickets 
will be issued to Winnipeg from all station», good 
for 40 days, averaging from] 858.00 to 866.00 
according to route.

J. W. LEONARD, General Passenger Agent.
JAMES ROSS, General Superintendent.

Exprès».........
I Accommodation

10.10 a.m 
2.45 p.m 
8.26 p.m

6.00 p. m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.45* a. m.

Another Missing Clergyman.
Canton, Aug. 5—Rev. D. C. Hansel- 

man, pastor of the Disciples church, is on .--------S-'.KrcrSû’-Æ ts I THE PARAGON SHIRT
gation with hugging and kissing them, and 
attempting other improprieties. One 
woman says that after Hanselman had per
formed the funeral services of her husband 
be called at the house and suddenly kissed 
an! embraced her several times. Hansel- 
man alleges the cause to be blackmail, and 
produces letters from the husband of one 
of his accusers offering a settlement for 
«300.

Trains leave Union Station fcignt minute» and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.______________SHIRTSthat would

MANITOBA.
H0LBB00K HCUBSIOII

CREDIT VALLEY.
Station-Union depot. 

LEAVE àSt. Loins Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest............................
Pacific Express. To West, 
South, Northwest, West snd
Southwest............................... .
Express. To the West and
North............................. .
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.80 a m. and 12.30
Orangeville Express ................
From Orangeville, Elora and

Fergus..........................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.......................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.................................
From Orangeville. Elora and 
Fergus..........
From Kansas City .St. Louis 
and Chicago....... ....

. 7.30 a.mFirst Prize.)

12.30 s.mHAVE NO OTHER FOR TUB SEASON OF 1882 4.80 p.
ft

will run via the line ofliEAlHSK LAVE, Toronto. 8.45 pjn
ARRIVECredit Talley & Canada Southern 

Railways,
RENOVATORS-

The
of j..,.. I N. P. CHÀN ËŸ & CO

Fletcher, an employee of Haggart Bros., ——
1 FEATHERS AND MATTRASS

was sitting close by at the- time. Mr.
Fletcher had purchased the revolver for the 
purnoae of «booting a dog, aud had put 
two'cartridge» in it. He had discharged 
one the day previous and allowed the other 
to remain, the pitting in of which had by 
some mean» escaped his memory. He con
sequently led his wife to believe that the 
weapon was unloaded. She, doubtless from 
curiosity, in handling it raised the trigger 
and snapped it, when it went off, shooting 
Mrs. Vodden. The ball entered her breast.
Mrs. Vodden diej this morning from inter
nal hemorrhage.

10.50 a.m
for leather, 
in the statj 
not oak. 1 
suitable foj 
business hd 
last two or] 
is, says thd 
over large] 
slashed <lou 
peeled and 
openings a 
sun is let il 
rapidly the 
The result] 
will only t| 
this tree a] 
her. * |

During d 
worked va 
one of the | 
friends, 
ised Jim a] 
sound hi] 
Verger, pd 
you arc ,g<| 
remarked 
let them ] 
Yergetimj 
gotten up 
classes, I 
1 auigeiti] 
hiiB.I’mi] 
will : otiej 

Nnad, and] 
wards de| 
feat to Jij 
minor. | 
other fiiul 
Texas .Sifi

and leaving Union Depot, Tuionto, 12:30 noon
TUESDAY, August 22nd for Fargo, Grand Fork 
Winnipeg, Portaee la Prairie, Brandon and all 
pointa Northwest. Freight ahipraente made weekly 
For rates, ticket» tnd lull Information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK A CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real F-aiate, and Ticket 
agents, 1er Credit Valley and Canada beuthern rail 
ways, 62 King-st. K, Toronto. 186

6.20 p.m

......... 10.30 p.m.
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 
ds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 

mattrasses. CHEAP. 246

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

Arrive.Leave.
TBB PET CRUELTY OF ENGLISH ARISTO

CRATS
<

Teeewmter Expreee............. 4.86 p.m. 9,26
HAIR OOODS 10.867 86 a m

Man’s inhumanity to man is stimulated 
by his often unconscious cruelty to his poor 
relations in the auimal kingdom. A bill 
has been brought forward in the English 
parliament for the-abolition of pigeon shoot
ing, but such is the influence of the sport
ing aristocracy that it is sure to be rejected 
.Season by season the noble sportsman in
duced by two powerful motives, the love of 
ignoble fame or of basely-earned betting 
money, will fire volley after volley at flocks 
of tame, domesticated doves released from 
the trap, day by day aud hour by hour; the 
wounded birds, bleeding from eye, or ueck 
and wing, will flutter down among the mob 
of cabman aud loafer». It is absurd to call 
this sport. It is as " much 
the sport of shooting wild birds for 
some useful purpose, as the Spanish 
bullfight ia like lhe chase of the wild buffalo 
on the prairies. The toleration by society, 
above all by ladies, of au. h exhibitions of

(Ta the Editor of The World.)
Sill : I chanced to see an article clipped 

from The World also a letter from Mr. 
Somerville reflecting on the managing of the 
Temperance Colonization society, 
talks of the subscribers rights. I fail to 
see where their rights come from until they 
have paid for them, and|jnst aa soon as 
they have paid for them they will get 
everything that has been promised. Let 
Mr. 8. subscribe for bank stock or any 
other monetary scheme and refuse to pay 
the call* and then come to the manager end 
demand concession! and rights, what atten
tion would be paid to him ? I think he 
would be treated with silent contempt or 
treated as a nuisance. The society were 
too lenient, in the start they should have 
demanded the percentage ami then as any 
hiieiue^H corporation either had it paid or 
dropped the names from the books.

The society has endeavored to meet the 
demands and the result is abuse and odium 

heaped on the hoard of management by 
people who have not one cent in the enter 

ll the board of management aa 
anything wrung, as a 

them ; if individually they

NOTICES MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot.

HANLAN’S POINT. THE PARIS HAIR WORKS Leave.
have removed back to the old stand, 14)5 Tssie 
Street, between King and Adelaide streets, which 
lias been rebuilt Into one of the finest hair stores In 
Canada, The stock is one of the finest ever offered 
in Toronto. Saratoga and a great many

Mr. 8. Through Mail 
Local ...........

.. 7.v0a. m. 9.1.5 p.m
,, 4.6f>p.m. 10.7.0 a. mParties wishing to have a 

a day’s outing can have
good day's fishing or

tNO LAYMAN NEED APPLY.
By the lamented death of Professor 

Green, professor of logic and moral philoso
phy at Oxford, a vacancy has occurred 
which has been tilled by the appointment of 
Mr. Wallace of Merton college, well known 
as the translator of that most unintelligible 
of Iwoks, Hegel’s Logic, as well as by his 
admirable treaties on the Epicurean philoso
phy and on Kant. But Mr. Wallace i* a 
layman, and the sacerdotal spirit which 
though in its decadence still rule» at Ox
ford, will not tolerate moral philosophy 
being taught by any lull a professor in Imly 
orders. So what in police court parlance is 
known ana "put-up job” iy. being 
plished — logic Wlil be l*‘lt to Ml. U alt», 
while moral philosophy is to In- liiod»* h 
separate subject aud committed to the salt | elk* which atteud the last advance of the

HTABBS
EOLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
,80 p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m. ^
Arrivée 8.46, 9.65 o.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street ea, 

8.20 p.m.

Their Choice of 50 First-Class 
Boats, Also Fishing Tackle, 

Worms, Etc.,

■mprlaaard Americans la Ireland.
Washington, Aug. 5.—The speaker 

submitted a message from the president 
transmitting the report of secretary of 
state respecting the cases of American cit
izens imprisoned in Ireland. The secretary 
says the only persons alleged to be Ameri
can citizens still in prison in Ireland are 
O’mahoney, McSweeney, Slattery and Gan
non. That McSweeny and Slattery pro
duced regular certificates of naturalization; 
Gannon established lijs claim to American 
birth and O’mahoney was ii regularly natu
ralized on the ground of services in the 
navy. It appears by a note from Minister 
Lowell that the British government does not 
entertain at present the intention of bringing 
these persons to trial but has offered them 
a discharge on condition that they leave 
Ireland lor Amenca which, however, was 
lefused. Lowell has again been instructed 
to urge tlie speedy trials of the prisoners.

supplied by applying to 
N.B.—Terms very moderate.

JOHN HANLAN.
801

other styles in Waves, hostile» Switches, Wlge, 
Laqueta, Frizettoa, Bang Net», Ac. Call and i 
my new store and stock of Hair Goods.TO LET. COOKSV1LLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.

136
>o:

Leaves Cl 
Arrives 1

lyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
0.80 a.m.THE TORONTO WORLD !like A large flat over the Ontario 

Society ot Artists, 14 King-st. 
west. Rent $18 ^1 month. 

Apply to

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

park, and Hen Lamorni.
Station, Dm nridge, footo King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.80, 9.00, 10.00, J1.09 a.m 
12, noon ; 1.86, 2.H0, 2.30 4,3'*, 6.40, 6.20, - 7 89 
8.30, 9 30 p.m.

Ret hi lung I«um » lit ii Lcifi'ixi n.iiu, *.. î.fMO 
10.10; 11.10 a.in.; lii.iu, ,J.4u, 2.4V, 3.4u 4.40, V-tO 

40.7,40 8.40..9.4V p.m.

For sale every morning at the 
Vorkville News office, opposite 
the Post Office, Vorkville.

I.EAJE ORDERS! AT

arenr from-
wan I < >ii a.vt purposeless nuelty as pigeon- 
alioutiu/, in one of the many sign* ol thread*

\McGAUL&CAYLEY.ft board tlo 
board ueusuie 54 YONGE STREET, VORKVILLE. Y*»
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